United States public health agencies are focusing on next-generation sequencing (NGS) to 19 quickly identify and characterize foodborne pathogens. Here, the MinION nanopore, long-read 20 sequencer was used to simultaneously sequence the entire chromosome and plasmids of Salmonella 21 enterica subsp. enterica serovar Bareilly and Escherichia coli O157:H7. A rapid, random sequencing 22 approach, coupled with de novo genome assembly within a customized data analysis workflow, that can 23 resolve highly-repetitive genomic regions, was developed. In sequencing runs, as short as four hours, 24 using nanopore data alone, full-length genomes were obtained with an average identity of 99.87% for 25
Introduction 37
United States public health agencies routinely perform surveillance on microbial foodborne 38 pathogens, and in the U.S. alone each year, approximately 1 in 6 individuals are sickened by foodborne 39 illnesses, resulting in approximately 3,000 deaths 1 . During outbreak responses, identification of the 40 source is instrumental for the fast removal of the contaminated items from public circulation. However, 41 specific characterization of foodborne pathogens during these surveillance programs in food production 42 and distribution is important, as it allows for early warnings and possible removal of the contaminated 43 food product(s) before the development of an outbreak 1 . 44
To that end, U.S. public health agencies have employed next-generation sequencing (NGS) using 45 short-read sequencing technology in surveillance activities and outbreak response 2 . In addition to 46 utilizing whole genome sequencing (WGS) for pathogen identification, more detailed information on the 47 pathogen such as virulence, antimicrobial resistance, serotype, and inference of possible links between 48 the sources of contamination is obtained 3 . WGS has provided faster identification of pathogens from 49 contaminated sources of outbreaks, reduced the number of illnesses and deaths due to the foodborne 50 infections, and decreased the number of isolates needed to link the illness to the source of 51 contamination 4, 5 . 52
Although WGS is now a routine procedure in epidemiologic investigation and surveillance of 53 foodborne pathogens, short-read, sequencing technology present challenges such as resolving repetitive 54 regions, leading to incomplete de novo assemblies (severe fragmentation) [6] [7] [8] . These gaps can lead to the 55 inability to determine genome organization or architecture, which can be important in determining if 56 genes are co-regulated or co-transmissible in the case of genes associated with mobile elements 9 . Even 57 though the short-reads are accurate, closed whole genome assemblies are now commonly accomplished 58 using a combination of both short-read (for base accuracy) and long-read sequencing technologies (for 59 structural accuracy) [10] [11] [12] . 60
Long-read sequencing, enabled by single-molecule real-time (SMRT) sequencing technology that 61 has been utilized since 2004, can produce reads averaging 11kb in length, which facilitates the 62 completion of bacterial genome assemblies that are either lacking in sequencing depth at certain 63 repetitive areas of the genome or have areas that are missing reads completely using short-read 64 technology 13 . The long-reads span across these large repetitive regions [14] [15] [16] and can provide unbiased 65 coverage of regions sequenced poorly with other technologies due to G/C content or other 66 characteristics 13, 17 . However, there is still a need for an approach that generates inexpensive, long-read 67 data in a short turnaround time to be utilized for both rapid detection of an organism, complete 68 sequencing of bacterial chromosomes and plasmids, and complementation to other sequencing 69 technologies used in both outbreak investigations and foodborne pathogen surveillance. 70
Oxford Nanopore has developed technology to fit this role in the form of the MinION nanopore-71 based sequencer that produces long, single-molecule reads. This novel sequencer is pocket-size (10cm x 72 2cm x 3.3cm) and powered directly by a USB port from a laptop computer 18 . It is portable, field-73 deployable, inexpensive, and can provide sequencing of both DNA and RNA in real time. Nanopore 74 sequencing still produces systematic errors, and for that reason, it has previously only been used as a 75 complement of short read sequencing. The use of nanopore-only assemblies for full-length genome 76 sequencing, genome structure determination, antimicrobial resistance gene identification, and 77 phylogenetic analysis would be a significant advance that would allow the universal low-cost access of 78 information necessary for critical management decisions. Since the release of the MinION platform, 79 bioinformatic tools have been steadily evolving, with the goal of using nanopore data to assemble 80 accurate, whole, bacterial genomes independent of any other sequencing technology 19 . 81
In this study, utilizing the nanopore technology, we aimed to simultaneously sequence and 82 assemble complete genomes of two pathogenic bacterial strains that can cause human illness 83 worldwide, Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Bareilly and Escherichia coli O157:H7. Using a 84
Tailing module (New England Biolabs (NEB), USA) for end repair and dA-Tailing, following manufacturer's 109 instructions, and purified using Agencourt AMPure XP beads (Beckman Coulter, USA). Each purified, 110 end-prepped DNA product was barcoded using a separate barcode from the 1D Native barcoding kit 111 (EXP-NBD103, ONT, UK) and following the 1D Native barcoding genomic DNA protocol. The samples 112
were then bead-purified (Beckman Coulter, USA), and equimolar amounts of each barcoded sample 113
were pooled together for a final quantity of 700ng. Adapters were ligated to the pooled sample using 114 Blunt/TA ligase (NEB, USA) following the 1D gDNA long read selection protocol. The MinION device was 115 used to sequence the created library on a new FLO-MIN106 R9.4 flow cell 20, 21 . The standard 48 hr 1D 116 sequencing protocol was initiated using the MinKNOW software (ONT, UK). Average quality and 117 coverage of the raw sequencing data were determined using CG-pipeline 22 . 118
119

MiSeq Sequencing and Quality control 120
To verify the newly developed approach used in this study, libraries for short-read WGS of the 121 Salmonella Bareilly and E. coli isolates were prepared using the Nextera XT kit (Illumina, USA) according 122 to the manufacturer's protocol. The libraries were loaded separately into a single flow cell of the 300 123 and 500 cycle MiSeq Reagent Kits v2 for Salmonella Bareilly and E. coli, respectively, and paired-end 124 sequencing (2×150 bp for Salmonella Bareilly and 2×250 bp for E. coli) was performed on the MiSeq 125 instrument (Illumina, USA). The produced raw data were analyzed using SPAdes version 3.71 23 . Average 126 quality and coverage of the raw sequencing data were determined using CG-pipeline 22 . 127
128
MinION Bacterial Bioinformatics Workflow for Whole Genome Assembly 129
To analyze the MinION sequencing data, a customized workflow was developed. For subsequent 130 time analysis, the data was also analyzed at intervals from the start of the sequencing. Reads were 131 basecalled using Albacore (ONT v 2.0.2b) and subsampled for assembly using Filtlong (v.0.2.0) 24 to a 132 target depth of 75X. Fitlong subsampling is not random but keeps the longest and highest quality reads 133 from the input, which targets maximum sequencing depth (total bases). Read quality was weighted 134 more heavily than length ('mean_q_weight 5), as testing showed this was necessary to retain sufficient 135 coverage of small plasmids. The filtered reads were assembled using the Unicycler pipeline (v.0.4.7) 25 . 136
This pipeline utilizes a minimap2/miniasm/racon iterative approach to assemble long-read-only data. 137
Since Unicycler sometimes fails to detect valid end overlaps, assemblies were circularized using a 138 custom script based on minimus2 (available in the workflow source repository) 26 . Circular contigs were 139 rotated to start at a fixed position based on the reference. The consensus sequences were subjected to 140 two rounds of polishing using Nanopolish (v. Illumina MiSeq reads were mapped to the assembly using BWA (v0.7.17), and LoFreq (v.2.1.3.1) 31 was 148 used to call single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) and small indels, from which the assembly accuracy 149 was calculated. Utilizing the short-read data, Pilon (v1.2.2) 32 was used to error-correct small errors ('--fix 150 bases') in the assemblies using existing short-read data from the same isolates prior to GenBank 151 submission (SRA accession SRR498276 for Salmonella Bareilly; SRA accession SRR6373397 for E. coli 152
O157:H7). 153 154
MinION Annotation 155
The polished-MinION assemblies after 4 hours of sequencing were initially annotated using the 156 "Annotate From" tool within Geneious 11.1.5 and the published Salmonella Bareilly strain CFSAN000189 157 (GenBank Accession NC_021844) and E. coli O157:H7 strain 9234 (GenBank Accession CP017446) 158 sequences as references. ResFinder v.3.1 was used to locate any antimicrobial resistance genes and any 159 point mutations that would result in antimicrobial resistance 33 . Additionally, to confirm the 4-hour 160 assembly annotation, the pilon-corrected, final genome sequences were submitted to GenBank to be 161 processed through the NCBI Prokaryotic Genomic Annotation Pipeline (PGAP) before being released. 162
163
Phylogenetic Analysis 164
Twenty-three Salmonella reference datasets were downloaded (Supplementary Table 4 ) and 165 used in tracing a foodborne outbreak in the U.S that were previously published 29, 34 . The eight sub-166 sampled (15 mins to 1500 mins) unpolished S. Bareilly assemblies from this experiment were used to 167 generate simulated Illumina datasets using ART (150 × 2, 50X coverage, MiSeq platform, 300 bp mean 168 fragment length, 50 bp standard deviation) 35 . All datasets were analyzed with a SNP-calling pipeline 169 using strain CFSAN000212 as a reference. Briefly, reads were optionally trimmed using Trim Galore 170 (Illumina datasets), aligned to the reference using BWA-MEM 36 , called using LoFreq
31
, and filtered using 171 local scripts according to specific criteria. For Illumina datasets, the VCF files were filtered by removing 172 indels as well as any SNP with an alternate allele frequency of < 90%. Sites meeting one or more of the 173 following criteria were flagged as suspect, and these loci were ignored during matrix generation: i) sites 174 within 3 bp of a homopolymeric stretch of 4 bp or more; ii) sites occurring in a variant cluster (multiple 175 variants within 2 bp of each other; iii) sites within 10 bp of a dam or dcm methylation motif; and iv) sites 176 with observed A->G or T->C transition mutations. The remaining SNPs (64) were used to create a matrix 177 of variable sites for phylogenetic reconstruction. PhyML v3.0 was used to generate a maximum 178 likelihood SNP tree using the HYK85 model with 500 bootstrap iterations 37 . In this analysis, the Illumina 179 result from the CFSAN000189 strain was replaced with the MinION-only assembly from sequencing the 180 same strain in this study to ensure that our data would not be topologically attracted by the reference 181 sequence and would cluster correctly without it. This tree was compared against the standard reference 182 tree (utilizing the 23 reference strains) provided by Timme et al., 2017 34 . 183
184
Availability of workflows, tools and code 185
The full NextFlow workflow, Conda environment configuration, and other associated code used 186 in the analyses are publicly-available on GitHub (https://github.com/jvolkening/minion_bacterial). 187 188
Results
189
Analysis of MinION and MiSeq Raw Data 190
Before subsampling of the reads, the raw MinION sequencing data was used to estimate the 191 mean depth for Salmonella Bareilly and E. coli, respectively. A total of 2.8 billion bases from 333,298 192 Salmonella Bareilly reads, with an average read length of 8638 nucleotides (nt), yielded a mean depth of 193 599X. For E. coli, a total of 3.8 billion bases from 429,909 reads with an average read length of 8979 nt 194 were sequenced, and the mean depth was calculated to be 692X (Table 1 The raw MinION data for both isolates were subsampled on the basis of cumulative run time in 208 order to simulate the effect of run length on final assembly quality. Subsets of reads generated in the 209 first 15, 30, 60, 120, 240, 480, and 960 minutes (mins), in addition to the full run length, were analyzed 210 (Tables 2 and 3 ). Four hours (240 mins) was determined as the shortest run time sufficient to assemble 211 circular sequences from all chromosomes and plasmids from both isolates and represented a point after 212
which longer run times resulted in remarkably diminishing gains in final accuracy (Fig S1) . Data at each 213 of the other run time subsets is available in Tables 2, 3, S2 and S3; however, the following analyses 214 herein refer to the data collected in the first 240 mins of sequencing. 215
The MinION sequencing data was assembled using a custom Nextflow 38 workflow that utilized 216 publicly-available tools. Fitlong length-and quality-based subsampling to a 75X target depth resulted in 217 28,492 reads for the Salmonella Bareilly isolate, which were assembled into two circular contigs, the 218 chromosome and plasmid, with an average nucleotide identity of 99.87% and 100% coverage compared 219 to the reference genome (Table 2) . For the E. coli isolate, 19,589 subsampled reads produced two 220 circular contigs, the chromosome and plasmid, with an average nucleotide identity of 99.89% compared 221 to the available MiSeq data of the same bacterium (Table 3 ). The Salmonella Bareilly genome assembled 222 into one chromosomal contig of 4,724,389 bp and one plasmid of 81,761 bp ( Table 2) . The E.coli 223 O157:H7 genome assembled into one chromosomal contig of 5,482,542 bp and one plasmid of 94,503 224 bp (Table 3) . 225
The final genome assemblies utilized two rounds of polishing using Nanopolish, which 226 represented, by far, the most time-consuming and resource-intensive portion of the analysis workflow. 227
However, it also increased the overall accuracy (Fig 1a) due to a decrease in both SNPs (Fig 1b) and 228 chromosomal insertions or deletions (Fig 1c) . The largest gains in accuracy were achieved from the first 229 round of polishing, while much less but still noticeable improvement was achieved with the second 230 round, particularly when examining completeness of genome annotation as measured by BUSCO. 231
However, further rounds (>2) of polishing did not significantly impact the overall assembly (Fig 1) . To 232 demonstrate these data, relative time, central processing units (CPU), and memory consumption for 233 each step of the workflow can be found in supplementary Table S1 . 234
For the Salmonella Bareilly assembly at 4 hours, the rate of single nucleotide polymorphisms 235 (SNPs) per kilobase (kb) decreased from 2.41 to 0.42 after one round of polishing and to 0.26 after two 236 rounds of polishing. At the same time point, the insertions or deletions (indels) per kb decreased from 237 3.91 to 1.14 after one round of polishing and to 1.03 after two rounds of polishing (Supplemental Table  238 S2). For the E. coli assembly at the same time point, the SNPs per kb decreased from 2.20 to 0.37 after 239 only one round of polishing and to 0.2 after two rounds of polishing. The indels per kb also decreased 240 from 3.86 to 1 to 0.89 (Supplemental Table S3 ). Additionally, the BUSCO tool was used to further analyze 241 the polished data to determine the completeness of the gene content based on quality and length of 242 alignment. The "BUSCO completeness" (fraction of expected gene complement with full-length reading 243 frames) value of both bacterial assemblies and the rounds of polishing were directly related, increasing 244 from 21 and 23% for the Salmonella and E. coli assemblies, respectively, with no polishing to 65 and 69% 245 after two rounds of polishing; the BUSCO fragmented (decreased length alignment of genes) and BUSCO 246 missing (no significant matches) values decreased correspondingly (Supplemental Table S2 and S3). 247
248
MinION Assembly Annotation 249
Both 4-hour, MinION-only assemblies, after two rounds of polishing with Nanopolish, were 250 initially annotated using Geneious and the most closely related, published, annotated genomes for each 251 bacterial species. The annotations were confirmed using the PGAP annotations of the final, corrected 252 assemblies. Since the Salmonella Bareilly genome was already completed and closed, we confirmed that 253 the genome annotation of the sequence produced by MinION was structurally identical to the 254 annotation from the Illumina/PacBio sequence already published, for example, but not limited to, the 255 two major serotyping antigens located on the chromosome: the flagellin FliC CDS and the O-antigen 256 polymerase. 257
The presence of major virulence factors in the E. coli MinION-only assembly were identified, as 258 well as genes that would cause possible antimicrobial resistance (Fig 2 and 3) . The locus of enterocyte 259 effacement (LEE), one of the major virulence factors of enterohemorrhagic E. coli 39, 40 that includes the 260 gene intimin for adhesion and the type III secretion system, was annotated between positions 4,603,699 261 and 4,636,299 in this MinION-only assembly (Fig 2) . Additionally, the genes expressing the Shiga toxins 262 antimicrobial resistance were detected. Not only was the full-length chromosome of this E.coli O157:H7 268 isolate sequenced using MinION, but also the full-length pO157 (Fig 3) . This plasmid also encodes E. coli 
Additional Polishing of the MinION assemblies with MiSeq Data 274
This paper is primarily focused on optimizing sequencing run times and costs for food safety 275 applications using nanopore-only approaches. However, for submission of final sequences to GenBank, 276 the most accurate assemblies attainable were used. To this end, for both samples, assemblies produced 277 using the full run length were utilized and further error-corrected using Pilon, together with available 278
MiSeq data. Pilon utilizes the low error rate of Illumina reads mapped to the draft assembly to 279 drastically improve the local accuracy of the final sequence. The error rate decreased for both samples 280 after Pilon polishing, with accuracy rates of 99.99% and 100%, and BUSCO completeness rates of 99.7% 281 and 99.99% for Salmonella and E.coli, respectively. There were also reductions in SNPs per kb to 0.002 282 and 0.001 and indels per kb to 0.008 and 0.002 for Salmonella and E.coli, respectively. The assembled, 283 polished, and short-read error-corrected data from the full 25-hour run were the final assemblies 284 annotated and submitted to GenBank (Accession numbers CP034177-CP034178 and CP035545-285
CP035546 with Bioproject PRJNA498670). 286 287
Phylogenetic inference (SNP tree) 288
The constructed maximum likelihood SNPs trees are presented in Figure 4 . The tree provided 289 with the reference Salmonella datasets used for phylogenetic pipeline validation for foodborne 290 pathogen surveillance 34 is depicted in Figure 4A . To demonstrate the potential of the MinION-only 291 sequencing for phylogenetic inference, the raw data for strain CFSAN000189 sequenced in this study 292 was replaced with the data from our un-polished, MinION-only assemblies, and the tree was rebuilt 293 from raw data using our pipeline ( Figure 4B ). For simplicity, only the 30 mins, 240 mins and 1500 mins 294 timepoints were used for the reconstruction. The comparison between the trees built with the 295 reference datasets and the tree utilizing the MinION-only data for the CSAFN000189 strain 296 demonstrates complete topological congruence between both trees. The results using all eight time 297 points showed identical topology except for the 15-minute time-point (data not shown). 298 Discussion 300
In this study, we demonstrate that long-read, nanopore sequencing technology can be used as a 301 single tool to sequence full length bacterial chromosomes and plasmids. Utilizing publicly-available tools 302 in a customized workflow, the MinION-only data produced assembled sequences with as little as 0.1% 303 error rate, which is 0.4% and 3.1% lower than previous reports 9, 19 . The tools used in our customized 304 bioinformatic workflow are publicly-available 24, 25 . The workflow was optimized and tailored to the 305 specific data being analyzed, and the additionally used local code is also made available on Github. 306
Using MinION sequencing alone, two completely closed contigs, one chromosome and one 307 plasmid, for each pathogen were assembled. This capability and the low cost make the MinION highly 308 accessible as both a primary sequencing platform, as well as a secondary platform to complement 309 laboratories' existing sequencing infrastructure. The initial investment required for the MinION is 310 drastically lower than other sequencing technologies (currently, a starter pack is $1000, which includes 311 the instrument, two flow cells, usually $500 each, and the respective wash, sequencing, and library 312 loading kit). Additionally, each flow cell can be used for multiple runs, and samples can be multiplexed 313 together per run to reduce the cost 20, 43 . Based on the results of barcoding and simultaneous sequencing 314 of two whole bacterial genomes and plasmids shown here, we estimate that six bacterial samples could 315 be multiplexed together to further decrease cost and sequenced in approximately 16 hours to obtain 316 complete genomic data with high accuracy. 317
The effects of increased sequencing run lengths, different criteria and weights to subsample 318 data for assembly, and increased rounds of polishing were examined for their effect on the final 319 assembly completeness and accuracy. It was observed that the nanopore reads were long enough on 320 average, and that over-aggressive length-based filtering resulted in reduced representation. Such 321 extensive subsampling would result in less complete assembly of small plasmids, which can contain 322 virulence factors of great interest for diagnostic and food safety purposes. It therefore proved critical to 323 evaluate filtering and subsampling criteria to take full advantage of the technology. 324
Our results suggest that at least one round of polishing with Nanopolish is needed to achieve 325 acceptable accuracy, and a second round provides additional improvement if the near-doubling of the 326 analysis time is warranted. The data in Table S1 is provided when only one core is utilized, but due to the 327 availability of high-performance computers, the analysis time for two rounds of polishing can decrease 328 to 6 hours using 124 cores, for example. In MinION-only assemblies, it is known that putative 329 pseudogenes caused by systematic indel errors (often near homopolymeric tracts 19, 44 ), leading to 330 reading frame shifts can be an issue, as evident from the "BUSCO fragmented" column in Supplementary 331 tables S2 and S3. Even after polishing, this value was observed to be greater than 20% of expected 332 coding genes, which must be taken into consideration during annotation. However, the polished 333 assemblies, with only 0.1% error, still reveal serotype and important genes responsible for the virulence, 334 metabolism, defense, and pathogenesis of the bacterium. 335
In outbreak situations, a rapid turn-around time is necessary. Therefore, polymerase chain 336 reaction (PCR), real-time PCR assays, and other rapid diagnostic assays are still employed. However, 337 WGS is far more powerful and informative and has become routine in use as it can be coupled with 338
proper bioinformatics analysis to provide complete genome sequences in a couple of days 
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